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0. Introduction 
 
 The aim of this article is to point out some problems with the small clause analysis of double object 
construction exemplified (1), proposing an alternative analysis.  
 
(1) John gave Mary a book. 
 
Since LGB, a variety of possible analyses have been advanced. (See Larson (1988), Aoun and Li (1989), Fujita 
(1996) and Takano (1998) among others.) Kayne (1984), Hornstein (1995), Harley (1995, 2002) and Harley and 
Jung (2015) argue that the verbs like give take a small clause as its complement as shown in (2)2. 
 
(2) a. John gave [SC Mary a book]. 
   b.  
   
                                               
1 We would like to greatly thank Hidekazu Tanaka, Makoto Kaneko and Yumi Kawamoto for invaluable comments and the 
earlier drafts of this article. We would also like to thank our classmates in the syntax seminar in Okayama University for the 
related discussions. All remaining errors are of course our own. 
2 See Hornstein (1995) for the represented structure in (2b). 
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1920年代の『改造』における対「中国」言説 The Statement on 'China' in the Magazine Kaizo Published in the 1920s　　許丹青 XU Danqing
「新支那雑俎」 辻聴花
「日本古典文学に就いて」 謝六逸
「留学所感二三―留学生に与ふ」 何為
「漫画　「粛静廻避」与紅頭巡捕」 豊子愷
「北京間話」 小畑薫良
「支那絵画の派別とその変遷」 鄧以蟄
「民国寄稿家略歴」
「海のひびき」
徐志摩
佐藤春夫
「春光」 聞一多
「三月十八日―大統領府前の大流血を記念して」 饒孟侃
「近詠」 樊山（增祥）
「宣統帝作詩筆影」
「題宋石門羅漢画像（四首）」 梁啓超
「蘇州の歌謡」 顧頡剛
（創作）「劇曲　圧迫」 丁西林
（創作）「キユラソー」 張資平
（創作）「酒後」 凌叔華
（創作）「王昭君（二幕）」 郭沫若
（創作）「阿蘭の母」 楊振生
（創作）「美しい肉体を見た話」 徐志摩
（創作）「短編三つ」 陶晶孫
（創作）「昼飯の前（一幕）」 田漢
「蘇子瞻米元章」 露伴学人
「剥げた仮面」 正宗白鳥
「大同城内外（雲崗紀行のうち）」 犬養健
「支那の大人物」 長与善郎
「『真生活』へ―ル・トライヤスからクロ・ド・キヤアニユ」 武林無想庵
「美術と支那の雑感」 岸田劉生
「明代の通俗短編小説」 塩谷温
「賢くなる法」 里見弴
「返り討」 菊池寛
「支那の国家秩序と社会秩序」 長谷川如是閑
「李鴻章」 佐藤春夫
「蒙古の太陽」 ボリス・ピリニャーク
According to their analysis, the small clause is headed by a silent possessive have. they term this covert have 
PHAVE as in (5). 
 
(5) 
  
     (Harley and Jung 2015: 716) 
 
In (5), the Goal argument5 Mary is the subject of PHAVE, and the Theme argument a book is the object. The small 
clause headed by PHAVE is independent of the matrix clause headed by give. In support of the PHAVEP structure, 
they point out some interesting facts in (6)-(9). 
 
(6) a. John had the car for a week. 
   b. Brenda gave John the car for a week.                          (having lasts for a week, not giving) 
(Harley and Jung 2015: 704) 
 
Following their small clause analysis, the double object constructions are bi-clausal, the matrix clause headed by 
give and the embedded small clause headed by a silent have, hence the adverb has a choice to modify each clause 
(the matrix or embedded clause). As shown in (6b), the adverb for a week modifies the embedded silent have, 
thus the interpretation of (6b) is that John gave Mary a car, then Mary had a car for a week6. This fact seems to 
                                               
5 The first (indirect) object in the double object constructions might be called as the Benefactive argument rather than the 
Goal argument.   
6 The modification of the possessive result state is not always possible as below. 
 
(I) Brenda gave John the car legally. 
READING:  √legally giving  
            #legally having 
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In (2), the bracketed small clause forms a clause without a complementizer and a verb.  
In this article, we argue against the small clause analysis based on the comparison between the 
bracketed part in (2a) and the well-established small clause construction3, exemplified in (3).  
 
(3) John considered [SC Mary intelligent]. 
 
The bracketed part in (3) is widely recognized as a small clause. If the small clause analysis were true, there 
should be a clause boundary between the matrix clause and the embedded small clause in (2a). In section 1, we 
review Harley and Jung’s (2015) analysis according to which a small clause is headed by a silent have. In section 
2, we examine how the double object constructions and the small clause constructions behave with respect to the 
Right Roof Constraint (Ross 1967) and the ambiguity of the interrogative complex sentences4. In section 3, we 
consider the two constructions in light of the Binding Theory (Chomsky 1981). Based on these facts, we argue 
against the small clause analysis. In section 4, we summarize the main results of the present article and conclude 
that the double object constructions in English do not contain a small clause. Our alternative is that they involve 
VP-shells (Larson 1988). Finally, some remaing issues and a possible direction of the future research are listed. 
 
1. Harley and Jung’s (2015) Analysis 
 
Harley and Jung (2015) argue that the double object constructions entail a possessive result state. 
This is illustrated in (4). 
 
(4) John gave [SC Mary a book]. 
POSSESIVE RESULT STATE: Mary HAS a book. 
 
                                               
3 To show that the small clause which does not have an overt complementizer and verb behaves like a clause, we also 
compare the small clause construction and the related constructions like below in the following discussions. 
 
(I)  a.  John considered that Mary was angry at Bill. (the full-fledged bi-clausal construction) 
    b.  John considered Mary to be angry at Bill. (the Exceptional Case Marking construction) 
 
4 Basically, the sentences that contain multiple clauses produce a sentential ambiguity in English, briefly introduced in 
section 2.2. 
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(9) a. Our baby has a sweater.                                             (#if baby is only planned) 
   b. I’m knitting our baby a sweater.                                                     (same) 
 (Harley and Jung 2015: 705) 
 
In (9a), the subject our baby presupposes the existence, so it has no reading that the parents have a sweater for 
their baby coming soon.7 The same is true for (9b). The Goal argument our baby should mean only an actual 
baby but not a planned baby.  
We have introduced four arguments advanced by Harley and Jung (2015) in favor of their analysis. 
The first argument is based on the modification of adverbials. The next three arguments refer to the parallel 
effects between the double object constructions and the lexical have constructions. In the next section, we point 
out some problems of the small clause analysis from syntactic perspectives by making a comparison between the 
double object constructions and the full-fledged small clause constructions. 
  
2. Problems with the Small Clause Analysis 
 
 In this section, we point out two problematic challenges with the small clause analysis in the double 
object constructions with respect to the rightward movement and the ambiguity of interrogative complex 
sentences in English. 
 
2.1. Rightward Movement and Constraints 
 
Before diving into the detailed discussions, let us first consider the restriction on the rightward 
movement in English. These instances of movement move a phrase to a right adjoined position of the sentences 
(Heavy PP shift)8 in (10). 
 
 
                                               
7 Benjamin Bruening points out that the reading that the baby is only planned in (9b) is acceptable when the baby is in utero, 
according to the footnote in Harley and Jung (2015). 
8 We assume that Heavy NP (PP) Shift is one of the rightward movements in English. See Larson (1988), Culicover and 
Rochemont (1990), Kayne (1994) and Hirata (1995) for no-rightward movement analyses. 
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support the small clause analysis. They further point out three additional arguments and show resemblance 
between their small clause and the lexical have constructions.  
 
(7) a. John has a book. 
   b. Brenda gave John a book. 
   c. #The car has a flyer. 
   d. #The advertiser gave the car a flyer.                                  (Harley and Jung 2015: 704) 
 
The small clause in (5) is headed by a silent have, so it is expected that the small clause in the double object 
constructions and the constructions headed by a lexical have behave in the same way. The subject in (7a) is John, 
an animate, and the sentence is interpretable. The subject in (7c), the car, on the other hand, is not an animate, 
and the sentence is uninterpretable. These data indicate that the subject of have must be animate. If the assumption 
that the head of a small clause in the double object constrictions is a silent have as illustrated in (5) is true, the 
subject of the embedded small clause must be animate as well as the lexical have constructions. John in (7b) is 
an animate; however, the car in (7d) is not an animate, hence the same animacy restriction applies in (7c) and 
(7d). The animacy restriction is not present in the cases of inalienable possessions. 
 
(8) a. John has blue eyes. 
   b. The house has a new coat of paint. 
   c. His mother gave John his blue eyes. 
   d. The painter gave the house a new coat of paint.                         (Harley and Jung 2015: 705) 
 
For example, in (8b), the subject the house is allowed since the inalienable Theme argument a new coat of paint 
cannot be physically separated from it. (8d) shows the parallel effect with the lexical have construction in (8b) 
since the Theme argument is inalienable. Third, it is discussed that the subject of the lexical have constructions 
and the Goal argument in the double object construction entail an existence presupposition. 
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(12) a. John thought that Mary was angry [at the man who had just arrived] yesterday. 
READING: √the day of thinking was yesterday 
	 	 	 	   √the day of being angry was yesterday. 
 
    b. John thought that Mary was angry t yesterday [at the man who had just arrived]. 
READING: #the day of thinking was yesterday 
	 	 	 	   √the day of being angry was yesterday 
 
The lack of one of the interpretation in (12b) can be accounted for by the restriction, called Right Roof Constraint. 
 
(13) Right Roof Constraint 
In all rules whose structural index is of the form … A Y, and whose structural change specifies that A is to be 
adjoined to the right of Y, A must command Y.                                       (Ross 1967: 341)                                                           
 
Taking this constraint into account, the acceptable reading in (12b) is represented in (14a). 
 
(14) a. READING: √the day of being angry was yesterday.  
b. 
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(10) a. John was angry [at the man who had just arrived] yesterday. 
    b. John was angry t yesterday [at the man who had just arrived].9 
    c. 
 
 
The prepositional phrase at the man who had just arrived originates in the complement position of the adjective 
angry, as in (10a), and it moves to a right adjoined position in (10b). This rightward movement is acceptable in 
the embedded clause as well. 
 
(11) a. John thought that Mary was angry [at the man who had just arrived] yesterday. 
    b. John thought that Mary was angry t yesterday [at the man who had just arrived]. 
 
Let us consider the interpretations of (11). (11a), which involves no rightward movement, is ambiguous, while 
(11b), which includes the rightward movement, is not. In (11a), the adverb yesterday can modify both the matrix 
verb think and the embedded predicate angry. On the other hand, the latter interpretation is only available in 
(11b). The interpretations of (11a) and (11b) are illustrated in (12). 
 
                                               
9 In this section, we sometimes move PP rather than NP to a right adjoined position since the extraction of NP from PP (P-
stranding) is not acceptable. 
 
(I) *John was angry at t yesterday [the man who had just arrived]. 
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b. John considered that Mary was angry t yesterday [at the man who had just arrived]. 
READING: #the day of considering was yesterday 
	 	 	 	  √the day of being angry was yesterday 
 
c. John considered Mary to be angry at the man who had just arrived yesterday. 
READING: √the day of considering was yesterday 
	 	 	 	   √the day of being angry was yesterday. 
 
   d. John considered Mary to be angry t yesterday [at the man who had just arrived]. 
READING: #the day of considering was yesterday 
	 	 	 	   √the day of being angry was yesterday 
 
In each pair of the sentences in (16), Heavy PP Shift cannot apply when the adverb modifies the matrix verb, in 
the violation of the Right Roof Constraint. The small clause constructions also behave similarly. 
 
(17) a. John considered Mary angry at the man who had just arrived yesterday. 
READING: √the day of considering was yesterday 
	 	 	 	   √the day of being angry was yesterday. 
 
    b. John considered Mary angry t yesterday [at the man who had just arrived]. 
READING: #the day of considering was yesterday 
	 	 	 	   √the day of being angry was yesterday 
 
We find that a small clause behaves like a full-fledged clause since the violation of Right Roof Constraint is 
attested in (17b). The unacceptable interpretation in (17b) is represented by (18). 
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The prepositional phrase at the man who had just arrived moves to the AP adjoined position in the embedded CP 
and the moved phrase is still under the same roof (the embedded clause), thus no violation of the Right Roof 
Constraint is observed. In (15), which is the structure of unacceptable interpretation of (12b), the moved phrase 
is in a different position from (14). 
 
(15) a. READING: #the day of thinking was yesterday 
    b. 
 
 
In (15a), the adverb yesterday occupies a matrix adjoined position since it modifies the matrix verb but not the 
embedded predicate. To get the word order of (12b), the prepositional phrase at the man who had just arrived 
must be in a higher position than the adverb. This movement, however, violates the Right Roof Constraint since 
the prepositional phrase moves out of its original clause. The lack of the interpretation in (12b) is explained by 
Right Roof Constraint.  
Let us now examine the double object constructions and the consider constructions as following.10 
 
(16) a. John considered that Mary was angry at the man who had just arrived yesterday. 
READING: √the day of considering was yesterday 
	 	 	 	   √the day of being angry was yesterday. 
     
                                               
10 We set aside the reading “the day of arriving was yesterday” in the following sentences. 
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b. John considered that Mary was angry t yesterday [at the man who had just arrived]. 
READING: #the day of considering was yesterday 
	 	 	 	  √the day of being angry was yesterday 
 
c. John considered Mary to be angry at the man who had just arrived yesterday. 
READING: √the day of considering was yesterday 
	 	 	 	   √the day of being angry was yesterday. 
 
   d. John considered Mary to be angry t yesterday [at the man who had just arrived]. 
READING: #the day of considering was yesterday 
	 	 	 	   √the day of being angry was yesterday 
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The adverb yesterday originally merges in the matrix clause in (19b). Then, even the Theme argument12 moves 
to the right adjoined position over the adverb via Heavy NP Shift, the sentence permits the interpretation 
according to which the day of giving was yesterday, as illustrated in (20). 
 
(20) a. John gave Mary t yesterday [the book that he bought from Amazon.com]. 
    b.  
 
 
If (19b) were a bi-clausal construction, including a small clause, Heavy NP Shift of the Theme argument would 
violate Right Roof Constraint in the same way as in (17). This interpretable difference between (17) and (20) 
clearly indicates that the double object constructions have only one roof, so the moved phrase in (20) remains 
under the same roof. The small clause analysis hardly explains this difference. 
 
2.2. Wh-Movement and Ambiguity 
 
 This section provides another argument based on the phenomena that the interrogative complex 
sentences which are triggered by the interrogative phrase why13 have the sentential ambiguity exemplified below.  
                                               
12 We do not examine the case that the Goal argument moves via Heavy NP Shift since, as the basic fact, the extraction of the 
Goal argument in the double object constructions cannot be allowed by any A’-movement.	
13 This can be tested with when or where as well, more adjunctive wh-phrases than the argumental wh-phrases such as what, 
who, and which. 
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(18) a. READING: #the day of considering was yesterday 
    b.11  
 
 
Following Harley and Jung’s PHAVEP structure, the double object construction in (19a) has the structure like (19b). 
 
(19) a. John gave Mary the book yesterday. 
    b. 
 
                                               
11 We assume that a small clause has CP as well as ECM supported by a successive cyclic movement of wh-phrases as 
following. 
 
(I) a. *Johni considered Mary to be angry at a picture of himselfi. 
   b. Which picture of himselfi did John consider Mary to be angry at? 
(II) a. *Johni considered Mary angry at a picture of himselfi. 
    b. Which picture of himselfi did Johni consider Mary angry at? 
 
Each (b) sentence gets well-acceptability since both wh-phrases move to the specifier of the matrix CP via the specifier of the 
embedded CP. A locality condition of Binding Condition A is successfully satisfied when wh-phrases stay at the specifier of 
the embedded CP (a small clause). 
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(24) Why did John give Mary a book? 
READING: √asking the reason of giving 
          #asking the reason of having 
 
In (24), it has only one interpretation which consists of asking the reason of giving. Following the small clause 
analysis, especially Harley and Jung’s one, a silent have should exist between the Goal argument and the Theme 
argument and it is the head of the embedded small clause, hence the double object constructions have two verbs, 
the matrix verb and the embedded silent have; in other words, it is the bi-clausal construction. The logical 
prediction given this analysis is that (24) should be ambiguous since the adverb is able to modify the matrix verb 
and the embedded silent have, hence (24) must have the other interpretation that is asking the reason of having, 
but this interpretation does not appear. This observation leads us to conclude that the double object constructions 
are simply mono-clausal. 
 
3. Binding Theory 
  
Our analysis is also supported by the Binding Theory (Chomsky 1981), which consists of three 
principles as below.  
 
(25) Binding Conditions 
A: An anaphor is bound in its governing category.                                 
B: A pronominal is free in its governing category.                                   
C: An R-expression is free.                                                   
 
First, reflexives require that their antecedents c-command them within their binding domain as illustrated in (26). 
 
(26) a. Johni saw himselfi. 
   b. *Johni thought that Mary saw himselfi. 
 
Second, a pronoun must not be c-commanded (must be free) by its antecedent, but the sentences get well-formed 
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(21) Why did John think that Mary was angry at Bill? 
READING: √asking the reason of thinking 
          √asking the reason of being angry 
 
In (21), the sentence has two possible interpretations, asking the reason of thinking or being angry. This effect 
can be easily accounted for since the adjunct phrases possibly modify the matrix verb or the embedded verb 
(predicate). Thus, Wh-movement from the matrix clause gives us the former interpretation and that movement 
from the embedded clause leads to the latter one. Let us now have a look at the double object constructions and 
the consider constructions. First, (22) shows that the full-fledged bi-clausal construction and the ECM 
construction are ambiguous in the same way as (21). 
 
(22) a. Why did John consider that Mary was angry at Bill? 
READING: √asking the reason of considering 
          √asking the reason of being angry 
 
	 	 b. Why did John consider Mary to be angry at Bill? 
READING: √asking the reason of considering 
          √asking the reason of being angry 
 
Similarly, the small clause construction manifests the same ambiguity, as in (23). 
 
(23) Why did John consider Mary angry at Bill? 
READING: √asking the reason of considering 
          √asking the reason of being angry 
 
Double object constructions, on the other hand, behave as mono-clausal. 
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an overt complementizer and a verb, also has a clause boundary, hence (30) is ungrammatical because of the 
violation of the Binding Condition A. In clear contrast, the double object construction fails to form a binding 
domain. 
 
(31) Johni gave Mary a picture of himselfi. 
 
In (31), the reflexive himself in the Theme argument can take the subject John as its antecedent. If a clause 
boundary existed between the verb and the Goal argument as claimed by the small clause analysis, this 
observation is problematic since it seems to violate a locality restriction. 
We can reach the same conclusion based on Binding Condition B effects. Consider (32). 
 
(32) a. Johni considered that Mary was angry at himi. 
    b. Johni considered Mary to be angry at himi. 
 
In (32), as both pronouns him survive, no violation of Binding Condition B is attested here; the antecedent John 
c-commands the pronoun but is out of the clause which contains it. The small clause constructions also behave 
like (33), as exemplified below. 
 
(33) Johni considered Mary angry at himi. 
 
Again, the small clause construction really contains a clause boundary; in other words, it is bi-clausal. Now, in 
the double object constructions, the Binding Condition B is violated in the similar environment in (34). 
 
(34) *Johni gave Mary a picture of himi. 
 
The contrast between (33) and (34) also supports the conclusion that sentences like (32) and (33) are bi-clausal, 
while the double object construction in (34) is mono-clausal at all. 
 
4. Conclusion 
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in the cases when an antecedent and a pronoun are in different clauses as following. 
 
(27) a. *Johni saw himi. 
    b. Johni thought that Mary saw himi. 
                                  
Third, a name (R-expression) must not be c-commanded by its antecedent. This condition is valid even if the 
antecedent and R-expression are not clause-mates, thus it has no locality restriction unlike Binding Conditions A 
and B, as shown in (28). 
 
(28) a. *Hei saw Johni. 
    b. *Hei thought that Mary saw Johni. 
 
Now, we dive into the double object constructions with regards to the Binding Theory, exclusively 
Binding Condition A and B.14  
If the double object constructions really contain a small clause, we would expect that there is a 
clause boundary between the matrix verb and the Goal argument. Let us first examine the consider constructions. 
 
(29) a. *Johni considered that Mary was angry at himselfi. 
    b. *Johni considered Mary to be angry at himselfi.15 
 
In each sentence, the reflexive himself cannot take the matrix subject John as its antecedent since the subject 
John is outside the clause which contains the reflexive, thus it violates a locality restriction of Binding Condition 
A. Let us turn to the small clause construction. 
 
(30) *Johni considered Mary angry at himselfi. 
 
Similarly, the small clause construction forms a binding domain. What we find here is that a small clause, lacking 
                                               
14 We do not treat Binding Condition C as a test here since it does not show any grammatical differences related to a locality 
restriction. 
15 We assume that ECM constructions have a CP as well as (29a). See Tanaka (2002) for more detailed arguments. 
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 In this article, we have argued that the double object construction in English is simply mono-clausal 
contrary to the bi-clausal small clause analysis. Based on the comparison between the double object constructions 
and the full-fledged small clause constructions, this article leads us to that consequence. As discussed in this 
article, we have seen some syntactic differences between those constructions via the Right Roof Constraint, the 
ambiguity of the interrogative complex sentences and the Binding Theory. We finally propose the alternative 
structure of the double object constructions inspired by Larsonian VP-shells, as shown in (35). 
 
(35) a. John gave Mary a book. 
    b.  
 
 
In (35), the Goal argument and the Theme argument are both objects of the ditransitive verb give and these objects 
are in the projections of split VPs, thus no embedded small clause exists anywhere in the double object 
constructions. Our alternative structure is supported by some empirical advantages besides the arguments in this 
article, hence we would propose those in our up-coming articles. 
 For the future research, we must account for the reason why the verb give has such possessive 
properties pointed out in (6) to (9) without the small clause analysis. This may, however, not be a syntactic issue 
since it is hard to admit a possessive projection like PHAVEP structure in the double object constructions following 
the discussions of this article. We will examine a possibility that this is not a syntactic issue but a semantic one, 
such an aspectual property of the verb give.  
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　主観（性）あるいは主体（性）は、一般に認識論的な文脈あるいは実践的な文脈において用いら
れる。「誰が目撃したのか」また「誰がしでかしたのか」という仕方で、認識や行為がそこから発
生し、そして認識の内容や行為の結果が帰される当のものが主観（主体）である。認識主観とは、
たとえばカントが構想したように、あらゆる認識の基礎すなわちあらゆる意識表象を結合し統一づ
ける自我あるいは自己意識を表す。また実践主体の振舞いは行為者自身のものであり、主体に責任
が問われうる。このような倫理的・法的な主体は自由な意志あるいは行為を想定している。
　ヘーゲルのいう主観性もまた、認識の領域でも実践の領域でも通用するものであることは言うま
でもない。ところが彼のいう主観性は、認識と実践という精神の領域にとどまらない妥当性の領域
をもつ。つまりヘーゲルは、自然にも主観性（主体性）を認めるのである。しかしそれは奇異に聞
こえるに違いない。自然の物理的な特性と精神の主観性とは相容れないものと考えられるのが通常
だからである。つまり、精神の主観性と結びつけられるような、自発性、自由、自己決定などの特
性は、必然的な法則の支配する物理的自然には欠けていると想定されるのが常だからである。
　ヘーゲルが、主観性が精神から自然にまで妥当するとみなす根拠は、まさしく主観性が概念なら
びにその関係性1によって説明されるところにあると考えられる。つまり、彼にとって概念ならび
にその関係性は、具体的な自然的形態や精神的形態に依存しないものであると考えられているから
である。
「概念の論理的形式は概念のあの非精神的形態〔空間、時間、生命など〕にもまたこの精神
的形態〔感性的意識や知覚する意識など〕にも依存していない」2
このように自然にも精神にも還元されない概念とその関係性がもつ主観性がどのようなものである
かは、『論理学』第三書概念論題一編主観性が主題とする事柄である。そしてこのような中立的な
主観性が、精神に即して妥当性をもつことは、認識の面では『論理学』の言明3から理解されるし、
実践の面では『法哲学』の意志論4からも理解されうる。では、自然において妥当する主観性はど
1　 概念の関係性ということで私が意味しているのは、概念の諸契機（普遍、特殊、個別）からなる判断と推論
という関係性である。
2　TW6.257.引用中の〔　〕は筆者による補足。
3　たとえばTW6.253ff, 271, 273, etc.
4　TW7.49ff.
ヘーゲル自然哲学における自然の主観性
――機械論を中心に――
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